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place el
repair,
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heh_m_s

utter his voice from Jerusalem; and the heavens
and the earth shall shake : but the LORD will be
the ¢hope of has people, and the strength of the
chddrcn of Israel.
17 So slmll ye know that I am the LORD your
God dwelling in Zion, my holy mountain: then
shall Jerusalem be tholy, and there shall no
_ strangers pass through her any more.

utter hisvoieefromJerusalcm;andthehcavens
and the earth shall shake : but the Loan will
be a refuge mite his people, and a strong
17 hold to the children of Israel.
So shall ye
_now that I am the LORD your God, dwelling
in Zion my holy mountain: then shall Jerusalem be holy, and there shall no strangers
18 pass through her any more
And it shall
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18 mountains
¶ And it shall
to pass
that wine,
day, that
the
shallcome
_drop
downinnew
and
the hills shall flow with milk, and all the rh'ers
of Judah shall fflow with _aters, and a fountain

come
pas_do_al
ill that
day,w_ne,
that the
shall to
drop
sweet
and mountains
the hills
shall flow wxth milk, and all the brooks of
Judah shall flow _ith waters ; and a foun-

gfo.Heb,

shall _come
forth_alley
of the
house of the LORD, and
shall
ater the
of Sinttlm.
19 :Egypt shall be a desolation, and :Edom shall
be a desolate wilderness, for the violence aga*_t
the chaldreu of Judah, because they have shed
innocent blood ha their laml.
20 But Judah shall IIdwell for ever, and Jeru.
salem from generation to generation.
21 For I will cleanse then" blood that I have not
cleansed. Itfor the Load dwellcth in Zion.

tam
come water
forth J of
house
of the
Loan, shall
and shall
the the
valley
of Shittim
19 :Egypt shaU be a desolation, and F.dom shall
be a desolate wilderness, for the violence
done to the children of Judah, because they
20 have shed innocent blood ha their land. But
Judah shall '_abide for ever, and Jerusalem
21 from generation to generation.
Azld I will
__cleanse their blood that I have not cleansed :
for the LORD dv,elleth m Zion.
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1 THg words of Amos, who was among the herd.
men of Token, winch he saw concermng Israel in
the days of Uzziah king of Judah, and in the days
o! Jeroboam the son of Joash lung of Israel, two
years before the "earthquake.
2 And he stud, The Load _ll "roar from Zmn,
and utter has voice from Jerusalem ; and the
habitations of the shepherds shall mourn, and
the top of Carmel shall wither,
3 Thus saith the LORD; ]?or three transgressions
of Damascus, "and for four, I will not "turn away
thepunlshme_|tthereof;
because theyhavethreshed Gilead with threshing inbtruments of iron :
4 But I will send a fire into the house of Hazael,
which shall devour the palaces of Ben-hadad.
5 I will break also the bar of Damascus, and cut
off the inhabitant from uthe plain of Avon, and
him that holdeth the sceptre from uthe house of
:Eden : and the people of Syria shall go into cap.
tlvity unto Kh', saith the LORD.
6 ¶1Thus saith the Load ; For three txansgres[ sions of * Gaza, and for four, I will not turn away
the _unlshme,t
thereof; because they ucarried
away captive the whole captivity, to deliver the_
I up to ]_dom :
' 7 But I will send a fire on the wall of Gaza,

which shall devour the palaces thereof :
8 And I will cut off the inhabitant from Ashdod,
and him that holdeth the sceptre from Ashkelon,
and I will turn mine hand against Ekron : and
the remnant of the Phlh_tines shall perish, smth
t]_e Lord GOD.
9 ¶ Thus salth the Load; For three transgres_iona of Tyrus, and for four, I will not turn away
t_epuMshmeut
thereof; because they delivered
up the whole captivity to Edom, and remembered
IIob.
not _"the brotherly covenant :
_,e cot_10 But I will send a fire on the wall of Tyrus,
,_ant
which shall devour the palaces thereof,
_ebre.
_re_
11 ¶ Thus smth the Loan ; For three transgres.
sions of Edom, and for four, I will not turn away
the pualshment thereof ; because he did pursue his
Hob.
brother with the sword, and _did east off all pity,
_orrupt- and his anger did tear perpetually, and ._ he kept
,_ih/_
his wrath for ever :
_m_12 But I _ll send a fire upon Teman, which
,_o_u_.
I[1611
shall devour the palaces of Bozrah.
m_t_he]
13 ¶ Thus saith the LoRD ; For three transgre_.
sions of the children of Ammos, and for four,
I will not turn away the pnn£_hment thereof;

1

Tsz words of Amos, who was among the herdmen of Tekoa, which he saw concerning Israel
in the days of Uzziah king of Judah, and in the
days of Jeroboam the son of Joash king of
Israel, two years before the 1earthquake.
2 And he said, The LORDshall roar from Zion,
and utter his voice from Jerusalem ; and the
2pastures of the shepherds shall mourn, and
the top of Carmel shall wither.
3
Thus saith the Load : For three transgressions of Damascus, yea, for four, I will not
Sturn away 4the punishment thereof;
because they have threshed Gilead _-ith thresh4 ing mstrnments of iron : but I will send a fire
into the house of Hazael, add it shall devour
5 the palaces of Ben-hadad.
And I _ ill break
the bar of Damascus, and cut off 5the inhabitant from the valley of GAven, and him that
holdeth the sceptre from 7the house of Eden :
and the people of Syrm shah go into captivity
mite Kh-, saith the LORD.
6
Thus saith the LOaD : For three transgressions of Gaza, yea, for four, I will not turn
a_ay the punishment thereof ; because they
carried away captive 8the whole people, to de7 liver them up to Edom : but I will send a fire
on the wall of Gaza, and it shall devour the
8 palaces thereof: and I w_ll cut off the inhabit.
ant from Ashdod, and him that holdeth the
sceptre from Ashkclon ; and I will turn mine
hand against :Ekron, and the remnant of the
Philistines shall perish, saith the Lord Gon.
9 Thus saith the LoaD:
For three trans.
gressions of Tyre, yea, for four, I _11 not tun_
away the punishment thereof; because they
delivered up _the _hole people to Edom, and
10 remembered not 9the brotherly covenant : but
I will send a fire on the wall of Tyre, and it
shall devour the palaces thereof,
11 Thus salth the Load : For three transgres,
sions of :Edom, yea, for four, I will not turn
away the pmfishment thereof ; because he did
pursue has brother with the sword, and _0did
cast off all pity, and hLuanger did tear perpetu12 ally, and he kept his wrath for ever: but I will
send a fire upon To.m_-u,and it shall devour the
palaces of Bozrah.
13 Thus saith the LoRD : For three transgrcesions of the children of Ammos, yea, for four,
I will not turn away the punishment thereof;

the _reuant ef
brethre_
See
1 Kings
v 1,
ix. ll-14.
_0Hob.
corrupted h_
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because they have _ripped up the women with child
I of14Gilead,
they m/gilt
theirofborder:
But I that
will kindle
a fire enlarge
ill the wall
Rabbah,
the
I and it shall devour the palaces thereof, with
rnouT,shouting in the day of battle, with a tempest m
tarns,
the day of the _hirlwmd15 And their k-ragshall go into captiwty, he and
Ins princes together, salth the LoaD.

because they have ripped up the women with
child of: Gilead,
that kindle
they mlght
14 border
but I will
a rite enlarge
in the their
wall
of I_abbah, and it shall devour the palaces
thereof, with shouting in the day of bat.
fie, with a tempest ill the day of the wldrl15 v,-aid : and their king shall go into captivity,
he mid his princes together, _th the LORD.
9. Thus saith the Loltv: I,'or three transgres.
2 Thus saith the LOAD; For three transgressions
sions of Moab, yea, for four, I will not tunl
of Moab, and for four, I will not turn away the
auay the pmnshment
thereof;
because he
* 2 Kin. ]mnlshment thereof ; because he *binned the bones
bin-ned the bones of the king of :Edom into
3. 27.
of the king of :Edom rote lhne :
2 hme but I will send a fire upon Moab, and
2 But I _ill send a fire upon Moab, and it shall
it shall devour the palaces of Kerioth; and
devour the palaces of Kh-ioth: and Moab shall
Moab shall die _ ith tumnlt, _lth shouting,
die with tumult, with shouting, a_d with the
8 and with the eoand of the trumpet' and I will
sound of the trumpet:
cut off the judge from the midst thereof, and
3 And I will cut off the judge from the midst
x_ill slay all the princes thereof _nth him, saith
thereof, and will slay all the princes thereof with
the LoItD.
him, salth the LORD.
4 Thus saith the Loan : For three transgres.
4 ¶[ Thus smth the Lor.v ; For three transgressions of Judah, yea, for fern', I will not turn
sions of Judah, and for four, I will not turn a_ ay
away the punishment thereof ; because they
the p_nishme_zt thereof; because they have dehave rejected the law of the LOAD,and have
spised the law of the Leap, and have not kept his
not kept his btatutes, and their hes have
commandments, and their hes caused them to err,
caused them to err, after the which their
after the which their fathers have walked :
5 fathers d_d walk : but I will send a fire upon
5 But I will send a fire upon Judah, and it shall
Judah, and it shall devour the palaces of
devour the palaces of Jerusalem.
Jerusalem.
6 ¶] Thus eaith the LORD; Forthree transgressions
6
Thus salth the Lend : For three trau_gresof Israel, and for four, I u_ll not turn away the
sions of Israel, yea, for four, I will not turn
"ch 8 6. lmnlshme_ thereof; because *they sold the rightaway the pumshment thereof ; because they
eous for silver, and the poor for a pair of shoes ;
have sold the righteous for silver, and the
7 That pant after the dust of the earth on the
7 needy for a pair of shoes : that pant after the
head of the poor, and turn aside the way of the
dust of the earth on the head of the poor, and
meek: and a man and his father u_ll go in unto
turn aside the way of the meek: and a man
| Or,
the sanze IImmd, to profane my holy name:
and lns father will go unto the same _maid, to
8 And they lay U_o_seb.es down npon clothes
8 profazm my holy name : and theylay themselves
laid to pledge by every altar, and they drink the
down beside every altur upon clothes _ taken in
wine of 31thecondemned in the house of their god.
pledge, mid in the house of their God they
9 $[ Yet destroyed I the "Amorite before them,
drinl_ the wine of such as have been fined.
whose •height was like the height of the cedurs,
9 Yet destroyed I the Amorite before them, whose
and lie was strong as the oaks ; yet I destroyed
height was hke the height of the cedars, and he
his fruit from above, and his roots from beneath,
was strong as the oaks ; yet I destroyed his
10 Also *I brought you up from the land of
fruit from above, and his roots from beneath.
:Egypt, and led you forty years through the wil- 10 Also I brought you up out of the land of Egypt,
derness, to possess the land of the Amorite.
and led you forty years in the wilderness, to
11 And I raised up of your sons for prophets, and 11 possess the land of the Amorite. And I raised
of your young men for Nazarites. ls it not even
up of your sons for prophets, and of your young
thus, Oye children of Israel ? saith the LORD.
men for Naziritea. Is it not even thus, O ye
12 But ye gave the Nazarites wine to drink ; and 12 children of Israel ? salth the Lonn. But ye
commanded the prophets, *saying, Prophesy not.
gave the Nazirites wine to drink ; and coralS Behold, _11 am pressed under you, as a cart is
rounded the prophets, saying, Prophesy not.
pressed tha_ is full of sheaves.
13 Behold, _I _ll press !ion m your place, as a cart
14 Therefore the flight shall perish from the 14 presseth that is full of sheaves. And _fiight
swift, and the strong shall not strengthen his
shall perish from the swift, and the strong shall
force, neither shall the mighty deliver _himself:
not strengthen his force, neither shall the
15 Neither shall he stand that handleth the bow;
15 m_ghty deliver '_qfimself: neither shall he
and he that is swift of foot shall not deliver himstand that handleth the bow ; and he that is
self: neither shall he that rideth the horse deliver
swift of foot shall not deliver himself: neither
l_iruself,
shall he that rideth the horse deliver _hunself:
16 And ]_et_at is _'eourageous among the mighty
16 and he that is courageous among the mighty
shall flee away naked in that day, saith the Lowu.
shall flee away naked m that day, saith the
LORD.
3 Hear this word that the Loan hath spoken
against you, 0 children of Israel, against the
3
Hear this word that the LenD hath spoken
whole falnily wi_ich I brought up from the land
against you, O children of Israel, against the
•
whole family which I brought up out of the
of Egypt, saying,
2 You only have I known of all the families of
2 land of Egypt, saying, You only have I known
the earth: therefore I will tpunlsh you for all
of all the families of the esxth: therefore I
your iniquities.
3 will visit upon you all your iniquities.
Shall
3 Can two walk together, except they be agreed ?
two walk together, except they have _agreed ?
4 Will a lion roar in the forest, when lie hath no
4 Will a lion roar in the forest, when he hath
prey? will ayounglionter_.out
of hisdcn, if he
no prey? will a young lion cry out of his
have tzXen nothin_g?
5 den, if he have taken nothing?
Can a bi_d
5 Can a bird fall m a snare upon the earth, where
fall in a snare upon the earth, where .no
no gin/s for him ? shall one take up a snare from
gin is set for him ? shall a snare spring
the earth, and have taken nothing at all ?
up from the ground, and have taken nothing
6 Shall a trumpet be blown in the city, and the
6 at all ? Shall the trumpet be blown in a
people _not he afraid ? shall there be e_il in a
city, and the people not be afraid ? shall evil
city, _and the Low hath not done it ?
befall a city, and the Load hath not done it ?
7 Surely the Lord Gob will do nothing, hut lie
7 Surely the Lord GOD will do nothing, but he
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revealeth his secret unto his servants the prophets.
8 The llon hath roared, who will not fear _ the
Lord GODhath spoken, u he cau but prophesy ?
9 ¶ Publish m the palaces at Ashdod, and m the
palaces m the land of Egypt, and say, Assemble
urselves upon the mountahLs of Samaria, and
hold the great tumults hi the midst thereof,
and the I_oppressed in the midst thereof,
10 For they "knownot to do right, saith the Loan,
who store Ul_ violence and l'robbory zu their
palaces.
11 Therefore thus saith the Lord GOD; An ad.
versary there s]_all be e_en round about the land ;
and thy
palaces
shalldown
be spoiled.
hc shall
bring
thy strength from thee,
12 Thus saith the LORD; As the shepherd
_"taketh out of the mouth of the lion two legs, or
a piece of an ear ; so shall the children of Israel
be taken out that dwell in Samaria in the corner
eta bed, andUinDamascuslna
couch,
13 Hear ye, and testify in the house of Jacob,
saith the Lord GOD,the God Qf hosts,
14 That m the day that I shall _Jvisit the transgressious of Israel upon him I will also vLc.itthe
altursofBeth.el:
and the horns of the altva, shall
be cut off, and fall to the ground,
15 And I will smite the _inter house with the
summer house; and the houses of ivory shall
perish,
the great houses ahaU have an end,
saith theand
LORD.
4 Hear this word, ye ldne of Bashan, that are
in the mountain of Samaria, which oppress the
poor, which crush the needy, which say to their
masters, Bring, and let us drink.
2 The Lord GOD hath sworn by his holiness,
will take you away with hooks, and your posterity
with fishhooks.
that,
3 And
lo, ye
the shall
days go
_udl
out come
at the
upon
breaches,
you, that
every
he
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revealeth his secxet unto Ins servants the
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8 l_rophets. The lion hath roare..1, who _fll not
fear ? the Lord GODhath spoken, who can but
prophesy ?
9 Publish ye i in the palaces at Ashdod, and 1Or,
1in the palaces in the land of Egypt, and say, u/_a
Assemble yourselves upon the mountains of
Samaria, and behold _hat great tumults are
thereto, and what oppressions in the nndst
10 thereof. For they know not to do right, smth
the LORD, v, ho store up violence and robbery
11 m their palaces. There/ore thus saith the
Lord GOD : All adversary there s/_all be, even
lound about the land: and he shall bring
down thv btrength from thee, and thy pa12 laces shall be spoded. Thus saith the LORD:
As the shepherd rescucth out of the mouth
of the lion t_o legs, or a piece of an ear ;
so shall the children of Israel be rescued
that sit in Samana in the corner of a
couch, and 2on the silken cushions of a bed. 2Ac13 Hear ye, and testafy against the house of coxding
Jacob, smth the Lord GoD, the God of tosomc
ancient
14 hosts.
For in the day that I shall visit
versions
the transgressions of Israel upon him, I u_dl and
also visit the altars of Beth-el,
and the A[SS.,
horns of the altar shall be cut off, and
iaDa.
15 fall to the ground. And ] will smite s the ] ma, c,_
winter house with 4the summer house; and [ onabad
the
ivory have
shall anperish,
great houses
houses of._h,ll
end, and
saith _the
the J8SecJer.xxx_l.
2o_
LORD.
•See
4 Hear this word, ye kinc of Bashan, that are Judg.ilh
in the mountain of Samarm, which oppress
20.
the poor, winch crush the needy, which say 6Or,
2 unto theh" lords, Bring, and let us drink. The _zany
Lord GODhath sworn by his holiness, that, lo,
take you away with hooks, and your residue
3 with fish hooks. And ye shall go out at the
the days shall
breaches,
every come
one straight
upon you,
before
that her
they; 0and
shal/

• The
ancient
cow them
at thatintowhich
is before
and Ifye shall
ye shall
cast
the palace,
saithher;
the LoaD.
the
LOltD.cast yourselve# into Harmon, saith _erslonq
•,arv ill
4 'lr Come to Beth-el, and transgress ; at Gilgal
4
Come to Beth-el, and transgress ; to Gflgal, , their
multiply transgression ; and bring your sacrifices
a_d multiply transgression ; and bring your ! renderevery morhiug, and your tithes after tthree years :
sacrifices every morning, and your tithes every
lng of
5 And t offer a sacrifice of thanksgiving with
5 three days; and 7offer a sacrifice of thankstins
leaven, and proclaim and publish the free offergiving of that which is leavened, and proclaim
clause
Therex1
lags: for t this liketh you, 0 ye children of Israel,
freewill offerings and publish them : for this is prosalth the Lord GOD.
"
liketh you, 0 ye children of Israel, saath the bably
6 ¶[And I also have given you cleanness of teeth
6 Lard GOD. And I also have given you clean- corrupt.
in all your cities, and want of bread in all your
hess of teeth in all your caties, and want of _Hob
places: yet have ye not returned unto me, saith
bread in all your places: yet have ye not o_er by
the LORD.
7 returned unto me, saith the LORD. And I also burning
7 And also I have withholden the rain from you,
have withholden the rain from you, when there
when there were yet three months to the harvest,
were yet three months to the harvest : and I
and I caused it to rain upon one city, and caused
caused it to rain upon one city, and caused it
it not to ram upon another city: one piece was
not to rain upon another city: one piece was
rained upon, and the piece whereupon it rained
rained upon, and the piece whereupon it rained
not withered.
8 not withered. So two or three cities _andered
8 So two or three cities wandered unto one city,
unto one city to drink water, and were not
to drink water; but they were not satisfied : yet
satisfied, yet have ye not returned unto me,
have ye not returned unto me, sa_th the LoaD.
9 saith the LOAD. I have smitten you with
9 I have smitten you with blasting and mildew :
blasting and mihlew : the multitude of your
"when your gardens and your vineyards and your
gardens and your vineyards and your fig trees
fig trees and your olive trees increased, the
and your olive trees hath the palmerworm
palmerworm devoured them : yet have ye not
devoured : yet have ye not returned unto me,
returned unto me, saith the LORD.
10 saith the LORD. I have sent among you the
10 I have sent among you the pestilence I_after
pestilence after the manner of Egypt : your
the manner of Egypt : your young men have I
young men have I slain with the sword, s and s Hob
_laln with the swmxi, _ and have taken away your
have curt'led away your horses ; and I have
_th the
horses; and I have made the stink of your camps
made the stink of your camp to come up ¢a2ti_'t_
to come up unto your nostrils: yet have ye not
even into your nostrils:
yet have ye not _..r
returned unto me, saith the LORD.
11 returned unto me, saith the LORD. I have
11 I have overthrown _me of you, as God over.
overthrown some among you, as when God
threw * Sodom and Gomorrah, and ye were as a
overthrew Sodom and Gomorrah, and ye
firebrand plucked out of the burning : yet have ye
were as a brand plucked out of the burning :
not returned unto me, saith the LORD.
yet have ye not returned unto me, saith
12 Therefore thus will I do unto thee, 0 Israel : 12 the LORD. Therefore thus _ill I do unto
a,_d because I will do this unto thee, prepare to
thee, 0 Israel : amt because I _dll do this
meet thy God, 0 Israel.
unto thee, prepare to .meet thy GOd, 0 Israel.
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5
Hear ye this word which I take up against
you, even a lamentation, 0 house of Israel.
2 The virgin of Israel m fallen; she shall no
more rise : she is forsaken upon her land ; there
is none to raise her up.
3 For thus saith the Lord GoD; The city that
went out by a thousand shall leave all hundred,
and that which went forth by an hundred shall
leave ten, to the house of Israel.
4 ¶_For thus salth the LORD unto the house of
:Israel, Seek ye me, and ye shall hve :
5 But seek not'Beth-el, nox enter intoGilgal, and
_naSSnot to Beer-sheba : for Gilgal shall surely go
lto captivity, and Beth-el shall come to nought,
6 Seek the LORD,aud ye shall live ; lest he break
out like fire in the house of Joseph, and devour zt,
and there be none to quench it in Beth-el
7 Ye who turn judgment to wormwood, and
leave off righteousness in the earth,
8 Seek him that maketh tim * seven stars aDd
Orion, and turneth the shadow of death into
the morning, and maketh the day dark with
night, that *calleth for the waters of the sea, and
poureth them out upon the face of the earth : The
LORDis his name :
9 That strengtheneth the t"spoiled against the
strong, so that the spolied shall come against the
fortress.
10 They hate him that rebuketh in the gate, and
they abhor lnm that speaketh uprightly.
11 Forasmuch therefore as yourtrcading is upon
the poor, and ye take from him burdens of wheat :
"ye have built houses of hewer stone, but ye shall
not dwell in them; ye have planted tpleaeant
vineyards, but ye shall not drink wine of them.
12 For I know your manifold transgressions and
your mighty sins : they afflict the just, they take
a bribe, and they turn aside the poor in the gate
from their right,
13 Therefore the prudent shall keep silence in
that time ; for it ss an evil time.
14 Seek good, and not evil, that ye may live :
and so the LePta, the God of hosts, shall be with
yon, as ye have spoken.
15 *Hate the evil, and love the good, and establish judgment in the gate : it may be that the
Loan GOd of hosts will be gracious unto the
remnant of Joseph.
16 Therefore the LORD, the God of hosts, the
Lord, saith thus ; Wailing sl_all be in all streets ;
and they shall say in all the highways, Alas l
alas! and they shall call the husbandman to
mourning, and such as are skilful of lamentation
to wailing,
17And in all vineyards 8hal! be wailing: for I
will pass through thee, saith the LORD.
18 "Woe unto you that desire the day of the
LORDI to what end/s it for you 9 the day of the
LOaD is darkness, and not light.
19 As if a man did flee from a lion, and a bear
met him; or went into the house, and leaned his
hand on the wall, and a serpent bit him.
20 Shall not the day of the LoaD be darkness, and
notlight? even very dark, and no brightness in it _

13 For, lo, he that formeth the mountains, and
createth the wind, and declarcth unto mall
what m his thought, that maketh the morning
darkness, and treadeth upon the high places
of the earth ; the LORD, the God of hosts, is
his name.
5
Hear ye tlns word wlnch I take up for
a lamentation over you, O house of Israel.
2 The wrgm of Israel is fallen ; she shall
no more rise. she 1is cast down upon her
3 land; there is none to raise her up. For
thus sa_th the Lord Gon : The city that
went forth a thousand shall have an hun.
drod left, and that which went forth an
hmldred shall have ten left, to the house
4 of Israel.
For thus saith the LORD unto the
house of Israel, Seek ye me, and ye shall
5 bye: but seek not Beth-el, nor enter rote Gflgal, and pass not to Beer.sheba : for Gllgal
shall surely go into captivity, and Beth-el bhall
6 .ocome to nought
Seek the Loml, and ye shall
li_e ; lest he break out like fire m the house
of Joseph, and it devour and there be none
7 to quench it in Beth-el:
ye _ho
turn
judgement to wormwood, and cast down right8 eousness to the earth ; seek Jam that malceth
the Plemdes and Orlon, and turneth '*the
shadow of death into the morning, and maketh
the day dark with night ; that calleth for the
waters of the sea, and poareth them out upon
the face of the earth ; the LOI_Dis his name ;
9 that 4brmgeth sudden destructmn upon the
strong, so that desh'uction cometh upon the
10 fortress.
They hate him that reproveth in
the gate, and they abhor him that speaketh
11 uprightly.
Forasmuch therefore as ye tram.
ple upon the poor, and take exactions from
him of wheat : ye have bmlt houses of
hewn stone, but ye shall not dwell in them;
ye have planted lflcasant _ineyards, but ye
12 shall not drh_k the whm theleof.
For I
know how manifold are your transgressions
and how mighty are your sins ; ye that afflict
the just, that take a bribe, and that turn
aside the needy in the gate .f,'om thezr rlgM.
13 Therefore he that is prudent shall keep stlence in such a time ; for it is an evil time
14 Seek good, and not evil, that ye may hve : and
so the LORD,the God of host_, shall be with
15 you, as ye say. Hate the evil, and love the
good, and establish judgement ill the gate • it
may be that the LORD, the GOd of hosts, will
be gracious unto the remnant
of Joseph.
16 Therefore thus saith the LORD, the God of
hosts, the Lord: Waihng shall be m all the
broad ways ; and they bhall sayin
all the
streets, Alas! alas l and they shall call the
husbandman to mourning, _ and such as are
17 skilful of lamentation
to wailing.
And in
all vineyards shall be wailing: for I will
pass through the midst of thee, saith the
18 Loan.
Woe umto you that desire the day
of theLoRvl
wherefore wouid yehave the day
of the Loan ? it is darkness, aa_d not light.
19 As if a man did flee from a lion, and a bear
met him ; _or went into the house and leaned
his hand on the wall, and a serpent bit him.
20 Shall not the day of the LePta be darkness,
and not light ? even very dark, m_d no bright21 ness m it? I hate, I despise your feasts,

21 ¶not*I_smell
hate, inI despise
your assemblies.
feast days, and I
will
your solemn

and I 7will take
delight
your
22 assemblies.
Yea, no
though
ye m
offer
me solemn
_your

22 Though
yo Ioffer
and your
meat
offerings,
will me
not burnt
accept offerings
them" neither
will
da_s.
I regard the _peace offerings of your fat beasts.
Or,
23
Take
thou
away
from
me
the
noise
of
thy
t_nk
o$'e_,a_s. Songs ; for I will not hear the melody of thy viols,
_'Heb.
24 But let judgment trun down as waters, and
felt.
righteousness as a mighty stream.
• Acts 7.
25 *Have ye offered unto me sacrifices and offer42.
ingsin thewildernessfortyyears,Ohouseof
Israel?

burnt
offerings
meal will
offerings,
I will
not accept
them and
: neither
I regard
the
23 9peace offerings of your fat beasts.
Take
thou away from me the noise of thy songs;
for I will not hear the melody of thy wols.
24 But let judgement roll down as waters,
25 and righteousness as a _Om_'hty stream. D_d
ye bring unto me sacrifices and n offenngs in
the wilderness forty years, 0 house of Israel?

Or,
_pir_.

mch.4.4.

•Job9 9.
&38.31.
ch.9.6,
t"Hob.
spo/L

•Zephl.
13
t.IIeb,
rtne.
yards of
desire,
Or.a
ran_m_

• Pa M.
14.
97.10.
Rom.
12.
9.

"Is._.lg.
Jer.30.7
Joel
2. 2.
Zeph.1.
15.

_Ial.ll.
Jer.6.20.
_l
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13 For, lo, he that formeth the mountains, and
createth the _ wind, and declareth unto man what
is his thought, that maketh the morning darkness,
and treadeth upon the high places of the earth,
The Loan, The God of hosts, zs his name.
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2_ But ye have borne IIthe tabernacle of )'our
Moloch and Chiun your images, the star of your
god, which ye made to yourselves.
27 Therefure will I cause you to go into captivity beyond Damascus, saith the LOI_D, whose
name is The God of hosts.

26 Yea, ye i have borne 2 Sicouth your king and
a Chiun your images, the star of your god, which
27 ye made to yourselves.
Therefore wiU I cause
you to go into captivity beyond Damascus, salth
the LORD, v,hose name i_ the God of hosts,
6
Woe to them that are at ease in Zion, azld

6 "Woe
te them
that nare
at ease iuwhich
Zion, and
trust
in the
mountain
of Samaria,
are
named _IIchief of the nations, to whom the house
of Israel came I
2 Pass ye unto Calneh, and see ; and from thence
go ye to Hamath the great: then go down to
Gath of the Philistines : be they better than these
kingdoms?
or their border greater than your
border ?
3 Ye that _put far away the _evll day, and cause
the LIseat of violence to come near ;
4 That lie upon beds of ivory, and IIstretch themselves upon their couches, and eat the lambs out
of the flock, and the calves out of the midst of the
stall ;
5 That IIchant to the sound of the viol, a_d invent to themselves instruments of musick, like
David ;
6 That drink IIwine in bowls, and mmint themselves with the chief ointments : but they are not
grieved for the taflliction of Joseph.
7 _[ Therefore now shall they go captive _ith
the first that go captive, and the banquet of them
that stretched themselves shall be removed.
8 "The Lord GOD hath sworn by himself, saith
the LOaD the God of hosts, I abhor the excellency
of Jacob, and hate his palaces : therefore will I
deliver up the city with t all that is therein,
9 And it shall come to pass, if there remain ten
men in one house, that they shall din.
10 And a man's uncle shall take him up, and he
that burneth him, to bring out the bones out of
the house, and shall say unto him that _'shy the
sides of the house, Is the_e yet any with thee*
and he shall say, No. Then shall he say, _Hold
thy tongue : for u we may not make mention of
the name of the LoRu.
11 For, behold, the Louu commandeth, and he
will smite the great house with IIbreaches, and
the little house with clefts,
12 ¶I Shall horses run upon the rock _ wall one
plow the_e with oxen _ for ye have turned judgment into gall, and the fruit of righteousness into
hemlock :
13 Ye which rejoice in a thing of nought, which
say, Have we not taken to us horns by our own
strength ?
14 But, behold, I will raise up against you a
nation, 0 house of Israel, saith the Loan the GOd
of hosts; and they shall afflict you from the
entering in of Hemath unto the s river of the
wilderness,

to
them that
are secure
of
Samaria,
the notable
men mof the
the mountain
chief of the
nations, to whom the house of Israel come I
Pass ye unto Calneh, and see ; and from thence
go ye to Hamath the great : then go down to
Gath of the Philistines:
be they better than
these kingdoms 9 or is their border greater than
your border ? Ye that put far away the evil
day, and cause the 4 seat of violence to come
near ; that he upon beds of ivory, and stretch
themselves upon their couches, and eat the
lambs out of the flock, and the calves out of
the midst of the stall ; that sing idle songs to
the sound of the viol ; that devise for them-

7 Thus hath the Lord GoD shewed unto me;
and, behold, he formed ugrasshoppers in the heginning of the shooting up of the latter growth ;
and, lo, it was the latter growth after the king's
mowings.
2 And it came to pass, tlmt when they had made
an end of eating the grass of the land, then I said,
0 Lord GOD, forgive, I beseech thee: Uby whom
shall Jacob arise ? for he/s small,
3 The Lo_ repented for this : It shall not be,
saith the LoaD.
4 ¶[ Thus hath the Lolxl GOD shewed unto me :
and, behold, the Lord GOD called to contend by
fire, and it devoured the great deep, and did eat
np a part.
5 Then said I, O Lord GoD, cease, I beseech
thee: by whom shall Jacob arise _ for he is
small.
6 The Load repented for this: This also shall
not be, saith the Lord GOD.
7 ¶ Thus he shewed me: and, behohl, the Lord

2

3
4
5

R.V.
I Or.
shaU
take
up...
And I
u_ll
cause,_c.
I
"-Or,the
taber_acle
of your
k_lg
Some
ancient
_crsions
have, the,
tuber.
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selves instruments
of music, _llke David;
6 that drink _w/he in bowls, and anoint themselves with the chief ointments ; but they are
7 not grieved for the affliction of Joseph. Therefore now shall they go captive with the first
that go captive, and the revelry of them that
8 stretched themselves shall pass away.
The
Lord GoD hath sworn by himself, saith the
Loan, the God of hosts : I abhor the 7excellency of Jacob, and hate his palaces : therefore
will I dehver up the city with all that is there9 in. Az_dit shall come to pass, if there remain
10 ten men in one house, that they shall die. And
when a man's Sunele shall take him up, even
he that hurneth him, to bring out the bones
out of the house, and shall say unto him that
is in the innermost parts of the house, Is there
yet any _ith thee ? and he shall say, No ; then
shall he say, Hold thy peace ; for we may not
11 make mention of the name of the LORD. :For,
behold, the Load commandeth, and 9 the great
house shall be smitten with breaches, and the
12 lltfle house with clefts. Shall horses run upon
the rock ? will one plow there with oxen ? that
ye have turned judgement halo 1°gall, and the
13 frmtofrighteouaneas into wormwood: ye which
rejoice in a thing of nought, which say, Have
we not taken to us horns by our own strength_
14 :For, behold, Iwillraise up against you a nation,
0 house of Israel, saith the LenD, the God of
hosts;andtheyshallai_lictyoufromthenenter.
ing in of Hamath unto the brook of the Axabah.
7

2

3
4

5

Thus the Lord GoD shewed me: and, behold, he formed locusts in the beginning of
the shooting up of the latter growth ; and,
lo, it was the latter growth after the king's
mowings.
And it came to pass that when
they made an end of eating the grass of the
land, then I said, 0 Lord GoD, forgive, I
beseech thee : how shall Jacob stand ? for he
is small. The Load repented concerning this :
It shall not be, saith the Loan.
Thus the Lord GoD shewed me : and, behold, the Lord GoD called to contend by fire;
and it devoured the great deep, and would
have eaten up the _-_land. Then said I, 0

Lord Gon, cease, I beseech thee: how shall
6 Jacob stand? for he is small.
The Loma
repented concerning this: This also shall not
be, saith the Lord GOD.
7 Thus he shewed me: and, behold, the Lord

'_Itch.
portio_
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stood upon a wall made by a plumbline, _lth a
stood 1beside a _all made by a plambline,
plumblhm in hm hand.
8 with a plumbline in hm hand. And the LORD
&ha_d the LORDsa_d unt_ me, Amos, what seest
said mite me, Amos, what secst thou _ And I
thou _ And I sand, A plumhline. Then said the
sand, A plumbllne. Then said the Lord, BeLord,
I will set
a plumbhue
in. the
hohl, I _11 set a plumbl.me in the rmdst of my
of my Behold,
people Israel:
I _fil
not again pass
by midst
them
any more :
people Israel ; I will not again pass by them
9 And the high places of Isaac shall be desolate,
9 any more. and the high places of Isaac shall
and the sanctuaries of Israel shall be laid waste ;
be desolate, and the sanctuaries of Islael shall
and I will rlse against the house ef Jexobeam_lth
be laid waste; and I will rise against the
the sword,
house of Jeroboam with the sword.
10 ¶ Then Amaziah the priest of Beth-el sent to 10 Then Amaziah the priest of Beth-el sent to
.Jeroboam king of Israel, saying, Amos hath conJeroboam king of Israel, saying, Amos hath
spvced
against
thee is
in not
the able
uudstto ofbear
the allhouse
conspired against thee in the midst of the
of
Israel:
the land
his
words
houbo of Israel: the lmld is not able to bear
11 For thus Amos saith, Jeroboam shall die by 11 all his words. For thus Amos saith, Jerobeam
the sword, and Israel shall surely be led away
shall die by the sword, and Israel shall surely
captive out of their own land.
12 be led away captive out of his land. Also
12 Also Amaziah said unto Amos, 0 thou seer,
Amazlah said unto Amos, 0 thou seer, go, flee
go, flee thee away into the land of Judah, and
thee a_ay into the land of Judah, and there
there eat bread, and prophesy theie:
13 eat bread, and prophesy there: but prophesy
t_ But prophesy not again any more at Beth-el :
for it _s the king's ;Ichapel, and it :s the tkh_g's
not again any more at Beth-el : for it is the
court,
king's sanctuary, and it is a royal house
14 ¶ Then answered Amos, and said to Amaziah,
14 Then answered Amos, and said "to Ainaziah,
I was no prophet, neither was I a prophet's son ; .
I 2was no prophet, neither -0was I _a prophet's
but I wa._ an herdman, and a gatherer of IIsycoson; but I 2was an heedman, and a diesser
more fruit:
15 of sycomore trees: and the Loin) took me
15 And the Loan took me eas I followed the
from following the flock, and the Lonn said
flock, and the Lea9 said unto me, Go, prophesy
unto me, Go, prophesy unto my people Israel.
unt(_ my people Israel.
16 _[ Now therefore hear thou the _ord of the 16 Now therefore hear thou the word of the
ThoRn: Thou sayest, Prophesy not against Israel,
LORD: Thou sayest, Prophesy, not against
*and drop not tl_y word against the hoube of
Israel, and drop _lot tt_y wo_d against the
Isaac.
17 house of Isaac; therefore thus saith the Lonn:
17 Therefore thus saith the Loan ; Thy wife
Thy wife shall be an harlot in the city, mid thy
shall be an harlot ill the city, and thy sons and
sons and thy daughters shall fall by the sword,
thy daughters shall fall by the sword, and thy
and thy land shall be divided by line; and
land shall be divided hy hue ; aml thou shalt die
thou thyself shalt die iu a land that is unclean,
in a polluted land : and Israel shall surely go rote
capbvity forth of his land.
and
shall surely be led away. captive
out ofIsrael
his land.
8 Thus hath the Lord GOD shewed unto me : 8
Thus the Lord GOD shewed me: and be_
and behold a basket of summer fruit.
2 hold, a basket of sumamr fruit
And he said,
2 And he said, Amos, what seest thou 9 And I
Amos, what seest thou _ A_ld I said, A basket
said, A basket of summer fruit. Then said the
of summer fruit.
Then said the Load unto
LoRD unto me, The end is come upon my people
me, The end is come upon my people Israel ;
of
Israel; I will not again pass by them any
I will not again pass by them any more_.
m4)re.
3 And the songs of the +*temple f shall be howl3 And the _ongs of the ' temple shall be howl-' _Or,
ings in that day, saith the Lord Gon : there sltall
iugs in that day, saith the Lord Gon : tl)_, palace
be many dead bodies in every place; they shall
dead bodies shall be many; in every place
cast tl_em forth t with silence.
4 _shall they cast them forth with silence• Hear _Or_a_e
4 ¶ Hear this, 0 ye that swallow up the needy,
th_s, O ye that would swallow up th_ needy, theycazt
them
even to • make thepoor of the land to fail,
5 and cause the poor of the land to fail, sa}4ng, forth be
5 Saying, When w_ll the new moon be gone,
When will the new moon be gone, that we may _lent !
that we may, sell corn ? and the sabbath, that we
sell corn _ and the sabbath, ttmt we may aset _Heb.
may ? set forth wheat, makhlg the ephah small,
and the shekel great, and _ falatfying the balances
forth wheat ? making the ephah small, and open.
by deeeit?
the shekel great, and deahng falsely with
6 That we may buy the poor for * silver, and the
6 balances of deceit ; tlmt we may buy the poor
needy for a pair of shoes ; yea, and sell the refuse
for 7silver, and the needy for a pair of shoes,
_ See oh.
of the wheat ?
7 and sell the refuse of the wheat.
The Loan
IL6.
7 The Load hath sworn by the excellency of
hath sworn by the excellency of Jacob, Surely
Jacob, Surely I will never forget any of their
8 I will never forget any of their works. Shall
works•
not the laud tremble for this, and every one
8 Shall not the land tremble for this, and every
one mourn that dwelleth therein ? and it shall
mourn that dwelleth therein ? yea, it sha.ll
rise up wholly as a flood ; and it shall be cast out
rise up wholly like the Ihver ; and it shall be
and drowned, as by the flood of ]Egypt.
., ,
troubled and sink again, like the l:tiver of
9 And it shall come to pass in that day, sa_m me
9 Egypt. And it shall come to pass in that day,
Lord GoD, that I will cause the sun to go down at
saith the Lord Gon_ that I will cause the mm
noon, and I will darken the earth in the clear
to go down at noon, and I will darken the
day :
10 earth in the clear day. And I will turn your
10 And I will turn your feasts into mo m_dn._:
feasts into mourning, and all your songs into
and all your songs into lamentation ; an(l I wm
bring up sackcloth upon all loins, and baldness
lamentation ; and I will bring up sackcloth
upon every head ; and I will make it as the
upon all loins, and baldness upon every head ;
mourning of an only son, and the end thereof
and I will make it as the mourning for an
as a bitter day.
only son, and the end thereof as a hitter day.
QQQ
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11 ITBehold, the days come, salth the Lord GoD,
that I will bend a fan_ne hi the land, not a famine
of bread, nor a thirst for water, but of hearing
the words of the LORD:
12 And they shall wander from sea to sea, and
from the north even to the east, they shall run
to and fro to seek the word of the LORD,and shall
not find it.
13 In that day shall the fair virgins and young
men faint for thirst,
14 They that swear by the sin of Samarla, and
say, Thy god, O Dan, hveth ; and, The manner of
Beer-sheba hveth ; even they shall fall, and never
rise up again.

9 I saw the Lord standing upon the altar : and
Or,
he said, Smite the uhntel of the door, that the
chapiter, posts may shake : and ucut them m the head, all
o-,_nc,p of them; and I will slay the last of them with the
UOr,
sword : he that fleeth of them shall not flee away,
the_nW°undand he that eseapeth of them shall not be dehvered,
" P_ 139. 2 "Though they dig into hell, thence shall mine
S,_c.
hand take them ; though they climb up to heaven,
thence _ill I bring them down:
3 And though they hide themselves in the top
of Carmel, I will search and take them out thence;
and though they be lnd from my sight in tile
bottom of the sea, thence will I command the
serpent, and he shall bite them:
4 And though they go into captivity before their
enemies, thence will I command the sword, and
it shall slay thcm: and * I _-ill set mine eyes upon
them for evil, and not for good.
5kndthe Lord GODofhostsishethattoucheththe
laud, and it shall melt, and all that +dwell therein
shall mourn : and it shall rise up wholly like a
flood; and shall be drowned, as by the flood of Egypt.
6 It is he that huildeth his'u t* stories in the
heaven, and hath founded his I[troop in the earth ;
he that *ealleth for ths waters of the sea, aud
poureth them out upon the face of the earth
The LORD is his name.
7 Are ye not as clnldren of the :Ethiopians uute
me, O children of Isrsel * saith the LOAD. Have
not I brought up Israel out of the land of Egypt '_
andthe*PhflistinesfromCaphtor,
and the Syrians
from Eir?
8 Behold, the eyes of the Lord GOD are upon
the sinfal kingdom, and I will destroy it from off
the face of the earth ; saving that I will not utterly
destroy the house of Jacob, saith the LOl_D.
9 For, lo, I will command, and I will t"sift the
house of Israel among all nations, like as corn
is sifted in a mere, yet shallnot theleast t-grain
fall upon the earth,
10 All the sinners of my people shall die by the
sword, which say, The evil shall not overtake nor
prevent us.
11 _i In that day will I raise up the *tabernacle
of David that is fallen, and _"close up the breaches
thereof ; and I will raise up Ins rums, and I _ill
build it as in the days of old :
12 That they may possess the remnant of Edom
and of all the heathen, t which are called by my
name, saith the Lon_ that doeth this.
13 Behold, the days come, salth the Lear, that
the plowman shall overtake the reaper, and the
treader of grapes him that t soweth seed; and
the mountain"s shall drop _* sweet wine, and all
the hills shall melt.
14 And I will bring again the ca_.tlvity of my
people of Israel, and they shall build the waste
cities, and inhabit t_em; and they shall plant
vineyards, and drink the wine thereof; they _ball
also make gardens, and eat the fruit of them.
15 And I will plant them upon their laud, and
the_ shall no more be pulled up out of their hind
which I have given them_ saith the LORDthv God.

VIII.
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11 Behold, the days come, saith theLord GOD, that
:R.V.
I will send a famine m the land, not a famine
-of bread, nor a tinrst for water, but of hearing
12 the words of the LOUD. And they shall wa,_der
from sea to bea, and from the north even
to the east ; they shall run to and fro to seek
tlLe word of the LORD, add shall not find it.
13 In that day shall the fair virgins al_l the
14 Foung men fa_mt for thirst. They that swear
by the sin of Samaria, and say, As thy God,
0 Dan, hveth ; and, As the ] way of Beer- _Or.
sheba llveth ; even they shall fall, and never _nannr.
rise up again.
-I
9
I saw the Lord standing _beside the altar : I 2Or,
and he sazd, Smite the chapiters, that the _,_n
thresholds may" shake, and break them in
pieces on the head of all of them ; and I will J
slay the last of them wzth the sword, s there s Or.
shall not one of them flee away, and there I hethat
2 shall not one of them escape. Though they _
o]
dzg into 4h211, thence shall mine hand take ,hall
them ; and though they chmb up to heaven,
_wtflee
3 thence will I bring them down. And though away,
they • hide themselves in the top of Cazmael, that
and he
esI will search and take them out thence;
....
and though they be hid from my mght in _f_h_,"n
the bottom of the sea, thence will I command
shall_lo_
4 the serpent, and he shall bite them. And bedethough they go rote captivity before their
lwered
enemies, thence will I command the sword,
_Heb
and it shall slay them : and I will set mine _neol.
eyes upon them for evil, and not for good.
5 For the Lord, the GOD of hosts, is he that
toueheth the land and it melteth, and all that
dwell therein shall mourn ; and it shall rise up
"_,holly like the River; and shall sink again,
6 like the Rzver of Egypt; it is he that buildeth
his chambers in the heaven, and hath founded
his vault upon the earth ; he that calleth for
the waters of the sea and poureth them out
upon the face of the earth; the Loan is Ins
7 name, Are ye not as the children of the
:Ethiopmns unto me, O children of Israel_
saith the Loan. Have not I brought up Israel
out of the land of Egypt, and the Ph,l_,tines
from C_phtor, and the Syrians from Kit?
8 Behold, the eyes of the Lord GoD are upon
the sinful kingdom, and I will destroy it from
off the face of the earth ; saving that I will
not utterly destroy the house of Jacob, ssath
9 the LORD.. For, 1o, I will command, and I will
5 sift the house of Israel among all the nations,
_Heb.
hke as corn is sifted in a sieve, yet shall not cause to
10the least grain fall upon the earth. All the _no_eto
sinners of my people shall die by the sword,
a_Iro.
which say, The evil shall not overtake nor
prevent us.
11 In that day will I raise up the tabernacle
of David that is fallen, and close up the
breaches thereof ; and I u 111raise up his ruins,
and I will build it as in the days of old ;
12 that they may posse_s the remnant of Edom,
and all the nations, which ';are called by my _Or,
13 name, eaith the Loan that doeth this. Behold,
wer_
the days come, saith the LO_D, that the
plowman shall overtake the reaper, and the
treader of grapes him that soweth seed; and
the mohntains shall drop sweet wine, and
14 all the h_ls shall melt. And I will bring again
the captivity of my people Israel, and they
shall build the waste cities, and inhabit them;
and ,they ,h,|l
plant vineyards, and drink
the wine thereof; they shall also make gar15 dens, and eat the fruit of them. And I will
plant them upon their land, and the 7 shall
no more be plucked up out of their land
which I have given them, saith the LORD
thy God.

